MY BLUEPRINT ASSIGNMENT FOR GRADE 8s AND 9s
Instructions: As part of career life education 8/9, all students are expected to complete the five
“Who Am I” surveys on myBlueprint, and to create a portfolio to record your results. Below are
the steps you can follow to complete this assignment.
1.

Log into myBlueprint’s homepage: www.myblueprint.ca/sd39 If you have forgotten how to
log-in, refer back to the handout provided for you at the grade 8/9 assembly. Once signed in,
you should see a screen that looks like this:

2.

From the menu on the left of the screen, click “Who Am I” – this should take you to the
screen where the surveys are located, which looks like this:

3.

There are five (5) surveys in total that you need to complete for the 2018 – 2019 year. They
are: 1) learning style; 2) personality; 3) interests; 4) knowledge; and 5) motivations. Click on
any one to begin (some are locked until you have completed the previous surveys). Once a
survey begins, you will be seeing questions like these, where you are asked to rank several
statements:

4.

Begin the survey by answering the questions given. Once you have finished, you will be
directed to your results, like below. After reading the report, click “back to surveys.” You can
now complete the other four surveys in similar fashion.

5.

The other task you have to do is to create a portfolio to record your survey results. For this,
click “Add to portfolio” in any of your completed surveys:

6.

A pop-up screen would come up. Since no previous portfolios have been created, you need
to create one. Click “Add to a new portfolio.” Type “Survey Results” and click the add button.
Your result will now be automatically added to the portfolio like this:

7.

Complete your other surveys, and have the results added to your portfolio, and you are
DONE! Please note the following deadline to complete Career Life Education 8/9:
•
•

By the end of February, you need to have completed TWO (2) “Who Am I” surveys
By the end of May, you need to have completed all FIVE (5) “Who Am I” surveys,
and have created a portfolio to record your surveys’ results.

